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Harry Potter AllianceThis club is a clever blend between charity and Sophia Tferriault Harry Potter. The people in the club vote on a char- A&E Editor ity to focus all of their efforts on: cancer research,literacy, or advocating for equal rights. By using the values that people learn from the Harry Potter series. Kaylee Peters, club president, believes strongly in "helping the world to be better place.” They meet every Thursday at lunch in room and often have snacks.
One of Hellgate’s most popular clubs, MUN (Model United Nations) blends international affairs and parliamentary procedure. MUN Dylan MacArthur-Waltz members participate in weekly meetings Content Editor from September to November, and then attend a two-day mock United Nations sponsored by the University of Montana. Club members pick a country to represent and study up on the current events affecting their country. This year, Hellgate will be representing one Security Council country, Argentina, which has a powerful position in the UN. In a slight change from previous years, a team of mixed juniors and seniors will represent this country. Club members are hoping to continue a strong lellgate performance at this event. Hellgate’s Security Council country team: Argentina

TROUBADOUR Jackson ParkerTroubadour is the most erudite (a word you ra'itor iii cinef might learn at Troubadour) and hard to spell club at hellgate. Every year the club publishes a magazine of compiled art and writing from Hellgate students. This year to cover the costs of publishing. Troubadour is holding a raffle and handing out bookmarks. Literary! Anyone can submit art and writing, in fact as president of the club Maya Dittloff says, "it’s encouraged." And of course, " it’s a way to get published". Submission boxes can be found next to the library, and other locations throughout the school. If you find them all, you'll win a prize! No you won’t, 1 made that up.




